Lesson 08 Strange Friends in Strange Places

1. FTWTF - PowerPoint

4. [Tuesday’s lesson] Read Genesis 40. Have you ever had a friend forget a promise made to you? How did you feel? Praise God for His ____ in keeping promises.

6. FTWTF - Title

8. The king signaled the ____ guard to go & bring Joseph to the palace. Joseph, newly bathed & shaved, soon stood before him.

10. FTWTF - Power Text

11. Joseph continued: "Choose a trustworthy person to be in charge of storing up food for the whole country. One fifth of all the ____ produced must be stored, as well as all the excess food, so that the people will have food to eat during the seven years of famine."

12. In the dreams he was standing by the Nile River when he saw ____ fat, healthy cows come out of the water. Almost at the same time ____ skinny cows came out of the water & ate up the fat cows.

Down

1. FTWTF - PowerPoint

2. The king shouted for his attendant. When the attendant hurried into the room, Pharaoh demanded, "Gather all the magicians & sorcerers in the ____ I need to meet with them right away."

3. These dreams were ____ him, & thinking about them didn’t help.

5. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Isaiah 61:1, 2; Micah 6:8. In your Bible study journal, make a list of things that you could do to show love & respect to others. Ask God to show you a specific way you can show ____ & respect to other children of God.

7. He rubbed his aching head. "I pay you handsomely & this is how you repay me? I’ll have all of you put to death! Guards, seize them!" The guards began to surround the magicians & sorcerers when a voice rose over the sound of clanking ____.

8. "O King, both of your dreams mean the same thing. The fat ____ & the healthy heads of grain mean that for seven years Egypt will prosper. The skinny ____ & the unhealthy heads of grain represent a time when there will be no food in the land." The ____ awoke with a start. Last night what little sleep he had managed to get had been disturbed by dreams that left him worried & puzzled.

Power Text | Proverbs 17:17
"A friend loves at all times, & a brother is born for a time of adversity."

Power Point: We take responsibility for our actions & respect the needs of others.

Power Point: We take responsibility for our actions & respect the needs of others.
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